Deg, one of the Escherichia coli systems for degrading abnormal polypeptides (e.g., nonsense fragments), is also involved in the degradation of some classes of missense proteins. Both missense proteins of 13-galactosidase and temperaturesensitive phage products appear to be degraded by the 
Mutations that suppress the radiation sensitivity of these strains (sul) also suppress the P1 lysogenization defect, but do not affect mucoidy or the degradation defect.
Escherichia coli appears to have two general mechanisms for degradation of its own protein.
One of these systems is activated when cells are starved for amino acids, nitrogen, or a carbon source. Upon starvation, a three-to fourfold increase in proteolysis is observed. This activity does not require metabolic energy. A separate system of protein degradation is responsible for hydrolysis of abnormal proteins. Proteins containing amino acid analogs, such as canavanine orp-fluorophenylalanine, and some proteins containing missense mutations and nonsense fragments turn over much more rapidly than bulk cellular protein. This degradation is inhibited by energy poisons such as cyanide or azide. (For review, see references 6 and 7.) Very little is known about the role, if any, of short-lived native proteins in E. coli. Some subclasses of proteins appear to turn over rapidly, but whether protein degradation has a role in modulating protein function in E. coli is unknown.
One approach to understanding the role of protein degradation is to study mutants defective in degradation. Mutations of this kind have been selected, using strains that would not grow unless /B-galactosidase nonsense fragments were stabilized to allow complementation (1, 2).
These mutants, originally called deg, turned out
to have a number of other phenotypes as well, including mucoidy and UV sensitivity. Some were mapped at the site of the previously described Ion mutations, which are also mucoid and UV sensitive (19) . On the other hand, some
Ion mutations were shown to stabilize nonsense fragments against degradation, a feature they had not previously been known to possess (19) . Ion mutants were first isolated in 1964 as a class of UV-sensitive mutants (9) , which make extremely mucoid colonies. The mucoidy is the result of overproduction of the normal mucopolysaccharides made in E. coli. Ion cells are also derepressed for the gal operon and other enzymes in the pathway to mucopolysaccharide synthesis (10, 13) . In addition,phage A lysogenizes Ion cells poorly (23) apparently because they produce less A repressor after infection than wild-type strains (21) . Lysogens, once formed, are stable. Phage P1, which has a very different mode of lysogeny, also does not lysogenize well in lon strains (20 SA1384   DT521   HR521   RC277   W3747  N998   SG4007   SG4008  SG4009  SG4010  SG4011  SG12002  SG12008  SG12007  SG12009  SG4030   SG4033  SG4034  SG4035  SG4036  SG4405  SG4406  SG4407  SG4408  SG4409   TABLE 1 Lambda burst sizes. The burst size of temperature-sensitive phage in the Ion strains was determined as follows: SG4007 (Ion'), SG4008 (ion-rl), SG4009 (ion-t2), and SG4010 (ionA) were grown at 37°C in TBMM to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.5. Cultures were heated to 40°C, and phage was added at a multiplicity of infection of 0.05 to 0.1. After adsorption at 40°C for 10 min, the cultures were incubated with shaking at 40°C for 90 min; chloroform was added; and the resulting lysate was titered at 30°C on a wildtype permissive strain. Cells to be infected with T5 were grown in LB. Burst size was calculated as phage out/phage in; adsorption in all cases was 290%.
Although the Ion strains are mucoid even on TB plates at 30°C, most phage could be titrated on these strains. Titers on the Lon-and Lon' strains at 30°C were identical. Strains carrying gat' capR6 adsorbed lambda poorly, and plaques could not be seen at 30°C.
MMS sensitivity. (6) . If the Deg pathway is the major route for ridding the cell of unusable protein, it may also be responsible for degradation of missense proteins. This hypothesis has been tested in two ways.
Zipser and Bhavsar (24) have examined a large number of lac missense mutations to determine the in vivo half-lives of f-galactosidase in wild-type cells. They found that a minority of such missense mutations produced ,B-galactosidase, which is rapidly degraded. We have examined some of these mutations in Ion strains for stability ofthe f,-galactosidase protein. Table  4 gives the half-life estimates for these j3-galactosidase proteins in Ion' and Ion cells. It is apparent that the Ion mutation stabilizes missense proteins as well as nonsense fragments.
If Deg is the primary system for degradation of missense proteins and if many missense proteins are turned over rapidly, we might expect that some classes of leaky mutations would be phenotypically suppressed by Ion mutations. This expectation depends on two assumptions: that more of a slightly defective protein will restore fimction, and that degradation of defective proteins is a major pathway for lowering the activity of these proteins in the cell. To coid. Such a mutation, of course, is not blocked in derepression of the gal operon, but it does allow us to test whether derepression of gal and the resulting mucoidy has an effect on the plating of bacteriophage, for instance, or on sensitivity to UV or MMS. Therefore, an isogenic set of strains was constructed, containing the same Ion alleles as used above, but containing, in addition, a deletion of the gal-bio region of the bacterial chromosome. Such strains are nonmucoid; when an F' gatl episome is introduced into the strains, these strains become mucoid. Table 8 shows the results of testing these strains for some of the Ion phenotypes. Temperature dependence of missense protein decay. All the information that has been gathered about the Deg system indicates that this is the system responsible for decay of nonsense and missense proteins in the cell. It had been observed previously that decay of amber fragments was extremely temperature dependent and proceeds much more rapidly at high temperatures than at low (12); Table 9 demonstrates that this temperature dependence of decay also holds for missense proteins. Since we have already demonstrated (Table 4 ) that this degradation is dependent upon the Ion gene, we can predict that other Ion-dependent degradations will also be temperature dependent. It is not at all clear whether this reflects a high temperature coefficient for the protease involved in degradation or an increase in the unfolding of nonfunctional proteins at high temperature and, therefore, increased susceptibility to degradative proteases.
Ion'/Ion partial diploids. It has been reported that some Ion mutations are recessive in merodiploids, whereas others, presumed to be nonsense mutations, seem to be dominant under some conditions. In particular, Markovitz and Rosenbaum (14) have found that a Ion mutation (capR9) is dominant for mucoidy when it is on an episome but not when on the chromosome. This mutation was selected in a partial diploid for the Ion region.
An F' 13 episome was introduced into an isogenic set of lac Ion str strains by selecting for Lac' Smr. The colonies growing upon minimal lactose plates were purified and tested for the presence of lac and Ion. The same culture was plated on MMS plates, lactose minimal plates, and used as lawns to titer XOts stocks at 400C (Table 10 ). It is clear that the Ion alleles on the chromosome are recessive for mucoidy, since less than 5% of colonies are mucoid under conditions where greater than 90% of the haploid parent strains are mucoid. MMS sensitivity also appears to be recessive, as has been found pre- septa formation, the deposition of the mucopolysaccharide layer, and certainly many more processes. Ion mutants appear to have a major disturbance in some of these processes. Mucopolysaccharide is strikingly overproduced; septa cease forming after UV irradiation, leading to long, snakelike filaments and eventually to cell death. What is the mechanism of this disturbance? In the experiments described above we have begun to investigate the interrelationship of the lon phenotypes. One can reach the following conclusions: deg mutants and Ion mutants are not distinguishable by any of their phenotypes or mapping characteristics. All the Ion mutants tested except capR9 (selected in a diploid) are recessive to wild type. Revertants can be found that revert all phenotypes simultaneously. Therefore, at the least, we conclude that these are single mutations, presumably in the same operon and possibly in the same gene.
In addition, we have been able to extend the range of proteins on which the Deg system is known to act. Not only does it degrade grossly abnormal proteins, such as puromycin fragments or amber fragments, but, in addition, it degrades some classes of missense proteins. Since Ion strains now allow the growth of some temperature-sensitive phages, we postulate that degradation contributes to the defect found in some missense mutations. This effect of Ion strains on some missense proteins has been independently observed by J. Schrenk and D. Morse (personal communication). This raises the possibility that some effects of Ion in apparently suppressing mutations in a variety of phage and bacterial genes-for instance, in cro (23)-is not due to involvement of the Ion product in cro regulation but simply represents "saving" of the defective cro protein so that its residual activity can be expressed.
Every T5 and Ats mutant whose burst size was measured showed an improvement in the Ion strains. A large number of T4 mutations with temperature-sensitive defects in late genes showed no such improvement (data not shown). This may be the result of the inactivation of the Deg system after T4 infection, since T4 nonsense fragments do not degrade (Larry Gold, personal communication). The observation that lon simnultaneously reduces protein degradation and labilizes the cell to division anomalies perhaps adds some support to the theory that shortlived proteins play a role in the division cycle.
